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CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR TRADING REGULATIONS 2008 
Stephensons with Boulton and Cooper for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they act, give notice that: 
i.) Messrs Stephensons with Boulton and Cooper, their servants or agents, (the firm) accept no responsibility whatsoever for any statement within the meaning of the Consumer Protection  

From Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 which is made as to any feature of any property identified in this brochure, or as to any matter in relation thereto prescribed by any order made under 
the said Act. 

ii.) The foregoing disclaimer applies to any such statement, whether of fact or opinion, made herein or otherwise and whether made orally, pictorially or in writing or howsoever by the firm. 

iii.) No inference of any kind should in any circumstances whatsoever be drawn from any such statement, or from any omission from such statement or omission. 
iv.) Without derogation from the generality of the foregoing disclaimer, the firm neither represents nor warrants the existence, type, size, position, effectiveness or condition of any feature or 

features of the said property which may be mentioned herein.  Nothing contained forms part of any offer and no statement made, whether herein or otherwise, by or on behalf of the firm will 

be incorporated in any agreement between the vendors and any purchaser nor should any such statement be relied upon in entering or agreeing to enter into any such agreement or 
expending any sum in contemplation thereof 
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Regulated by RICS  Stephensons is the trading name for Stephensons Estate Agents LLP   Partnership No: OC404255 (England & Wales)    Registered Office: 10 Colliergate York YO1 8BP 
 

 

 Belle Vue, Riccall 

Price Region: £350,000 
Tenure –Freehold;  

Services – All mains services 

Council Tax – Selby Council, Band C; 

EER –  59 (D) 

Viewings – via York Office 01904 625533 

 

 

 

Positioned on this choice plot we are delighted to offer for sale 

this beautiful home which has been lovingly maintained, upgraded 

and extended over the last 30 years.  

 

Originally believed to date back to the 1790s the home offers 

cosy yet flexible and adaptable accommodation ideal for modern 

family living, with gas fired central heating. The double fronted 

cottage enjoys two good sized reception rooms to the ground 

floor being entered via a central reception with stairs to the first 

floor. Both reception rooms enjoy period features with attractive 

fireplaces with coving and dado rail. 
 

Found to the rear is the kitchen, presenting a comprehensive 

range of wall and base units, with larder cupboard and a hallway 

leading to the downstairs w/c and utility room. Hidden to the 

rear of the ground floor and forming part of the property’s 

extension is the garden room with sliding doors to the rear. The 

room offers flexibility, being currently been used as a further 

reception room; however it could offer further independent 

bedroom accommodation or suit those looking to work from 

home. 

 

A quite stunning and deceptively 

spacious period cottage located 

within this pretty setting in the 

heart of the village of Riccall.  

 

 

To the first floor, a split level central landing leads into three bedrooms via period timber doors. The two larger bedrooms can be found either 

side of the stairs and landing with the third small bedroom found to the rear, well placed next to the house bathroom. For those purchasers 

looking for an en suite the master bedroom with feature exposed brick wall offers potential, with space being available over the ground floor store 

(appropriate professional advice is advised).  The house bathroom offers a wonderfully quirky shaped room which cleverly offers an arrangement 

of bath, low flush w/c, hand wash basin, bidet, heated towel rail and separate shower. 

 

To the outside the property presents a lovely established cottage style front garden with mature hedging and trees with laid lawn and path leading 

to the front door. Furthermore there is off street parking on a block paved driveway in front of a useful brick store offering further potential. 

 

A path then leads along the western boundary where a further useful store can be found, thereafter leading to a good sized non-overlooked 

garden with lawned, gravelled and patio areas and brick built barbeque area with outside cold water tap.  Electricity points to shed and second 
floor foundations. 

 

 

 


